
ARMY SEEKING REVENGE

Although the United States
Military academy football auo-
thorities did not like the way
the famous Notre Dame shift
worked against tile future gen-
erals last November. the annual
game with the Gold and Blue
will be played this fall despite
reports to the contrary.

It is billed for November 4 on
the historic plains which have
been the scene of so many spec-
tacular gamines in the past. This
season, the cadets are expected
to make a better showing with
so many stars missing from the
Irish lineup.
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tor, scouting for the Boston Braves.
dropped in an a Rock Island)ttumwa
grae In the Mimsassippi Valley league
and agreed to play an outselI posittln
for the Islanders He got by with it,
but couldn't mascot the Rock Island
tema to a win. Two other scouts sat
i- the stand and kidded him. They
were Carl Veltman for the St. lask
Brewas and Danny Shay, who is seemt-
ag for Kansas City.
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SCHOOL BELLS RINGING
HOLY NAME OF MARY SCHOOL

In the fifth and sixth grades the
following names are on the Roll of
Honor for good conduct during the
month of October:

Sixth Grade- Leli Tullier, Mar-
guerite Lowe, Anna Belle Besson,
Ernest Kinkald, Clifford Schlurb,
Mark d'Aquin, Jeff DeBlanc, Arthur
Geary, Gerard Ford, Albqrt Short.

Fifth Grade-Ruth Aycock, Lea
Casey, Florence Verneuil, Marguerite
Bernard, Florence Whitenburg, Hat-
tie B. Geary, Chester LeBlanc, James

'Covell, Odell Henricks, Hugh Cogan,
Merlin Brown, John Goodwyne, Ro-
land Gallagher, Alonzo Bourgeois,
Ernest Fox, Henry Brown, Adolph
Treadaway, Joseph Crowley, Ernest
Lange, Anthony Lala, Lloyd LeBoeuf,
Richard Dixon.

Names of pupils receiving wood
marks in the following subjects are:

Sixth Grade

Helen Triche: Catechism 100,
Spelling 90, Language 95, Geography,
100, Bible History 98, U. 8. Hi tory
99. Alitmetic 100, Application 90.
Merlin Rants: Catechism 99, Spelling
90, Geogr y 100, Bible History 90,
U. S. History 97. Lelia Tullier:
Catechism 100, Spelling 95, Geography
100, Bible History 90, U. S. History
90, Application 90. Helen Donner:
Catechism 99, Geography 100, Bible
History 90, U. 8. History 98. Prsanes
Dulcich: Catechism 95, Geography
100, Bible History 90, U. S. History
97. Beaulah Guillot: Catechism 9$,
Geography 100, Bjble History 95, U.
S. History 95. Agnes McCord:
Catechism 97, Spelling 90, Geography
100, U. 8. History 90, Aritmetic 9S.
Marguerite Lowe: Catechism 95,
Geography 100, U. 8. History 95, Music
90. Laura Chauvin: Catechism 100.,
Geography 100, U. 8. History 90. Ag-
nes Matulich: Catechism 100, Geo-
graphy 100, Bible History 90. Eugenie
Thates: Catechism 96, Spelling 90,
Geography 95, Bible History 90. Sar-
itta Beninate: Catechism 90, Geo-
graphy 100, U. S. History 90. Olga
Estopinal: Catechism 98, Geography
95, U. S, History 90. May Hauffe:
Catechism 100, Geography 95, Ell
Henry: Catechism 100, Geography
100. Lillian Chesnut: Catechism 95,
Geography 98. Althea Vinet: Cate.
chism 97, Geography 90. lone Bar-
lett: Catechism 98, Geography 90.
Carrie Baurlett: Catechism 98 Geog-
raphy 95. Ursula Casler: Catechism
95 Geography 95. Anna Belle Beson:
Catechism 9, Geography 95. Jeff De-
Blanc: Arithmetic 9, U. S. History
90. Gerard Ford: :7. S. History 91
Everet Cogan: U. 8. History 91.
Charles Hutsler, U. S. History 9.•

Pfth Grade
Orace Martains: Catechism 10,

pelling 98, Aritmetio 98, Geography
1a, Bble History 9n, U. S. History
100, Music 8. Lea Casey: Catechism
1, Spelling 94, Arithmetic 9, Geog-
raphy 1I, BIble History 95, U. 8.
History 100, Appllcatim 9. Lucille
Chesnut: Catechism 1, , 8- peoing

. Arithmetic $n, Writing 9, Geog-
raphy 106, Bible History 94, U. S.
History 10, Application 9. Lillan
Savoy: Catechism 1n, Spelling 98,
Aritmetic 95, Writing S0, Geography
109, Bie History 6, U. S. lestory
1, Application 9. Carrie Meange:
Cateehlsm 1", Spelieg 99. Geeog
raph 1, Bible Historr .5, U. S.
History 96, Application 9. Iree,
Kunats: Catechisbem 19, Spelling ,
Arithmetic 9, Writsing , Geography
100, mBbleo aHstory , U. 8. Histor
Appleatio 9O. Leas Maa•se Cate
chism 1, Arithmetic 9, , Geography
1, Bibe Historr 9, U. 8. Histdyr 9.
Margaret- Trapeni: Catechism ,
8pellng 98, Geography 10, Bile

istory 95, U. 8. History 1, Appl-
catlom 9. Floreneb Vernal: Cate-
chsm l9, Lieangsage 9, Geography
1u, BiMe Htory 9N, U. . aldatory
97, ApplIt 9. Marg00, erite Brn-
ar: CnateehIsm n, uGeraphy u,
Bible Hstory 92, U. .Histtory 96,
Applscation .: Ioseok ait: Cate
chism 98 Geography n, Bisbe Hs
tFr 9, U. . History , . Orae
Steckfieth: Catechism 10, Spelli
99, Geograeph i. Iorneee Whte-
burg: Catechsm 19, SpellInS 6,

Catechim 19, Bbe History 96,
Geography 1, U. .& ltrr 95,.
nrMeaes n•it: Cae-ehhim 10 eGoe.
rawehy 19, B Blu e stry r 96. Nate
S. Gearr: ~.ehuis 96 Gograhy
195, Bible History 96, U. 3. Eluser
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meated the classes on the excelleet
work exemplified.

Among the visitors this week were:
Messrs. Frants, Schdumberg and
Schloesser, members of the Orleans
Parish School Board.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Co-operative Club will be held on
Thursday at 2:30 p. m. Some very
encouraging news will be reported in
regard to the Kindergarten and An-
nex. and every interested member is
requested to attend this meeting.

The following children have re-
ceived perfect in the weekly tests of
Spelling and rapid Arithmetic.

Spelling
Eighth Grade A-Leola Umbach.
Eighth Grade B-Earl Cooper,

Amelia Serpas.
Seventh Grade A-Arthemine Um-

bach. Myrl Brechtel, Mary Nepveux,
Thelma Sutherland, Essie Clement,
George Tierney.

Seventh Grade B-Irma Simon, An-
geline Chagnard, Althea Wattigney,
Cecil Coleman.

Sixth Grade A-Mildred Campbell,
Camille Costella, William Hynes,
Francis Travea.

Sixth Grade B-Emile Trudeau,
Arthur Danos, Thelma Arsago.

Fifth Grade A-Norestine Bleber.
Herman Singleton, Lucien Esnard,
Floyd Guillot, Raymond Wattigney.

Fifth Grade B-John Hurtin, Lloyd
Collette, Maxime Hebert, Cecil
Dufrene, Elise Lassere. Althea Moffe,t
John Caruso.

Fourth Grade A--Murlel Gallin.-
house, Gladys Crabtree, Rose Danos,
Thelma Alonso, Sidney Malborough,
Alberta Pfeiffer, Verner LeJeune,
Frank Hotard.

Fourth Grade B-Thelma Sanborn,
Priscilla Luts, John BrechteL

Fourth Grade B-Aldea Rogers, El-
len Sutherland, Laura Fabian, Jealne
Lassere, Melba Campbell, Mamie
Sutherland, Florence Eddy, Leonide
Serpas. Henry Brand.

Third Grade B-Judith Plaisance,
Claire Wattigney.

Arithmetic
Seventh Grade A-George Tlerney,

Mary Nepveuv, Clancy Hurtin, Ray-
mond Grundmeyer.

Seventh Grade B-Ben Cantin, Cecil
Colemat John Tagert, Angeline
Chagnard.

Sixth Grade A-Tillford Kulp, Guar
don Camus, Merrill Treadaway. John
Whelan, William Hynes.

Sixth Grade B-Nora Hiagle,
Adolph Hotard, Arthur Daos, Flor-
ence Begue.

Fifth Grade A-Floyd Guallot, Her
man Singleton, Raymond Wattigney,
John Tierney.

Fifth Grade B-Cecil Delrene, John
Hurtin, Leslie Collins, Lloyd Colette,
Ellae Lassere.

Fourth Grade B-Priscilla Lats,
-Allan Barnes.

Fourth Grade B--lorence Eddy,
Laura *Iaban, Leoulde Serpas, Rhe
Simon. Aldea Rogers, Ellen 8ather
land. Laura Fabian, Amanda ,Hebert,
Mathilda Richards, Mamle Suthdand.
Virglina Geanthrea,. Mary Labare,
Niel Marongse Leightan Bergerea.

Third Grade B-Henry Brand, As-
tel Beaudreaux, Tom Besadean, Melba
Campbell, dward Tleorny, Sidney
Bieber, Gertrude Flanagan, Wilbest
Edgecombe.

Judith Plaisaace, Antoinette EM-
mrd, Mildred Bandean, Bertha Mae

Colinas, Rather Bsauex.

MoDONOGH Noe, 5

The Kindergarten had a Halloween
party Tuesday, October 31, and all
had a good time. Those wilnng
pr•ses for pinning the tall on the cat
were Isabel McCloskey and Bernard
Barral. Grabbing for applee was
the main feature of the party. Cakes,
peanuts and apple salad were the
refreshments.

Tie euroelmeat ot the Klidergarten
has an#eased and we urge the pr-
ents to sead their chlldren more
regulasty.

The Flrst B and A Orades had a
HaBwen party Taeesr evening.
Duckkln apples was the maitn eaturi
of the party.

• the mdes for the fan garden
bsapla •ted and we hope be

fore hT to have oar garden as pretty
a in rormer years. Balhs have also
be•hn planted. We amr very thankl
to Mr. Caris e andStelr saer Sed
Company, who as nad tfurnished ua
with seds aand belb.

eaarns. Schbaumbers. Frnts 6ad
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iag the classe i hMtho beisg ee.-
dueted at the Normal Uchael for

-WI appoglnted teachers.
upis ti the Filth B elass ree-

ing the highest average la the speed
t•ast dsor the waeek are: HIbe hBeam.
Al-ne Mepar, nan w nts, Mary
Gumistn

Th-se reevnas perfet in weekly
speliag tet are: Gustave WahI
Boen Drsnex, walter Graham, Eta
beth P1eW, Irma Le a inUlae
aepor, Ulw lehaid Hrl• Urasen,-a yen marto, Juati erd,
-erm .s nse., Almr d,~
-- a anu prea Ip, ls, •a•ia

hreusl AhUad Wlteor, ra ae
Ilr• lnes wa Mary u bianne.

The ebludan in the skens A Grade
b reosived the best reperts thIas
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spelling for week: lone Boyers, Wal-
ter Yeadon, Emily Fears, Emelda Bur-
master, Edna Arnold, Joseph Chera-
mle, Lillian Aubert, Vivien North,
William Alford, Charles North,
Thomas Fears, George Hofman.

Second B Grade, perfect in spell-ing for the week: Luther Bowers,
J. W. Gollmer, Marie Van Hess, John
Mars, Grace Duplan, Martha Ramsey,
Thomas Parks, Edna Hebert, Van
Sons, John O'Brien, James Hibbens,
Catherine Sunseri. Frederica Gegen-
heimer.

Second A, perfect in spelling:
Ernest Harris, Eugene Posey, Louise
Essinger, Thomas Bennecke.

Third B: Antoinette Ortalano, Wal-
ter Wright, Camille Palisi, Erminie
Abbott.

The highest per cent of attendance
for the week ending Oct. 26 was at-
tained by 'Third A Grade.

ACTIVITIES OF McDONOGH No. 4

Though everyone anticipated some
sort of a celebration on the morning
of Halloween, they least expected
that the pupils of the First and Sec-
ond grades would be the actors. Just
a few minutes after the ringing of
the first bell the very careful ob-
server would have noticed that the
pupils of the above mentioned grades
were not to be found in the places
they daily occupy. Few, if any, sup-
posed that they had been given a
holiday, while the others were made
to pursue the various difficulties of
school life encountered by the aver-
age boy. While these few were
searching for the why and where-
fore of the situation, down the steps
came the tots, each bedecked with
hats and streamers appropriate to
the occasion and each bearing an
American flag. With a sign bearing
the words "Halloween Greetings" the
little fellows, marching with alm'st
perfect step to the music, wended
their way in and out of the various
ranks. The sight was indeed a fine
one, which bespeaks much praise
both for the teachers and pupils of
the First, Second and Fourth grades

After the mysterious appearance
of a Ghost from the realms of the
dead and a few words of advice from
this awe-inspiring figure, together
with a few songs from the entire
school, the boys marched to their
rooms and began their day's work.

Quite a bit sf interest has been
aroused lately in the appearance of
a number of musicians, both from
among the faculty and pupils. With
Messrs. Joseph and Jerome Mine on
the violin and Guy Ponti on the saxo-
phone, together with Miss A. Voegh-
lin and Mr. Emmet Mahoney on the
violin, accompanied by Miss Louise
Averill on the piano, an abundanee
of fine music was rendered on several
occasions. We are pleased to say
that prospects seem to be very bright
for the organiation of a fine or-
chestra.

Honer Nell
Fifth B--ernard rbeck, George

Hoffman, Harry Molnese Irving
Hunn, Thomas Harding, Godfrey Me-
Neely.

Fourth A-Adolph Seaward, Biramy
Robichana, Udward Becnel. EDward
Gerrets, James MeMahom, John Co.
rubba, Martin Purlong, Roland Boer,
Sidney Ahysen, Stanton McNe•y.

BELLEVILLE NOTES.

Belleville girls are having a clean
up campaign trying to keep their
school as clean as possible, Just the
same as their homes.

K. of C. TEAM BEATEN.

In the A. A. U. Novice roket Bll
leage, the Almers rihts of co
lambus was bteat by the Adaboars,
the seore bdelg 114. The eas was
played at the Derman Gy. sThe
team wil play the at. Marsa team
to-nlsht at the Youns en's ym-I
naste COuk

The linep TIdayt evens was:
Miner, (f); anowles, t; Alemmaer, e;
MeoGlvaey, ; Lsas, I; Quinm, .

BOXING STAG; NOV. 18

Under the naples of tlhe Amateur
Athleti Union the Olyple Club wrll
stage a bori contest on Nov. 18.
A small admlaiwss fee wBil be ohargadto the Ight fas who ejowy thls
sport. Joe Matranga and Mgene li
mterre will b the prielpala and there
wln kb other bots by Pner Vlhat,
Pat Martin, Jack Dole, Eah ian-
chard, Jo Gata, P. Dales, . remo,J. verangig, OGs Tamllo, am
mane aU Thmpen• , Jack Me, a

Wnkler, Red laser, nlous Welseb
and laster castan. Daeis martimne
wi be the referee
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TULANE THEATRE.

The theatrical event of the season
will be the engagement of ".The

Circle," which the Selwyns will offer

with an all-star cast at the Tulane
Theatre beginning Sunday night.
The Selwyns have staged and cast
Somerset Maugham's comedy in a
most elaborate manner, and five of

the most -prominent stars on the

American stage will be seen here in
the play that New York critics raved

over last season where it ran for
a solid year at the Selwyn Theatre.

Mr. Wilton Lackaye, remembered for
his many character creations and

especially his famous one of "Sven-

gall" in "Trilby", has the role of Lord
Porteous in "The Circle", which gives
this sterling actor full scope for the

sort of a character in which he ex-
cels. Mr. Henry E. Dixey, conceded
by critics to be one of America's
foremost actors and remembered

as the star of such successes as "The
Man on the Box", "Mary Jane's Pa",
"The Devil"', etc. Mr. Dixey also had
the distinction of playing one role
over 600 performances in New York
City. Amelia Bingham, "a star of
quality", whose exquisite performance
in "The Climbers", "A Modern Mag-
dalen", and "La Tosca", has made her
name a household word also Mr.
Charles Frohman's leading woman for
several years. Charlotte Walker scored
her first real success with "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine", and so
pronounced was her success in this
play that she was starred in "The
Warrens of Virginia", "Nancy Lee",
"Tea for Three", "Call the Doctor",
and others. Norman Hackett needs
no introduction to local theatre goers;
he has appeared with America's lead-
ing stars, Sothern and Marlowe,
Louis, James, Robert Mantell, Marg-
aret Anglin and has starred in his
own companies in "Classmates", "The
Typhoon", ."Bean Brummel", and
others. With such a grand comedy
so magnificently cast, "The Circle"
should prove the magnet of the sea;
son.

ORPHEUM THEATRE.

Mildred Harris comes to the
Orpheum Theatre Monday, November
13, and will crowd the theatre to the
doors. She left the silent screen' and
came to the speaking stage in all
her wonder of youth and comeliness,
making her first essay at vaudeville
in a pleasant little sketch called
"Movie Mad", which is a frame to
reveal her blossomy blonde beauty
and her radiant charm. She was
once Mrs. Chartle Chaplin in the film
costar with th'e inimitable film com-
edia.

Several rounds of old time, rough
house comedy are to be adatalstered
to O m audiences this week by
Miler and Mack, one of vaudeville's
best known teams of stage veterans.
This act has been famous for twenty
years.

Graduated from the ballet of the
Chicago Orad Op~ra company into
the top Ifnes of vaudeville, her abshe
is a dancing start of the first mag-
nitude, was the experleae of 311th
Clasper, who comes to the Orpheum
theatre next week with a Sorgeously
staged novelty, eantitled, "Mail of the
Realm."

Mae and Rose Milton are youngaters
only in years. In aility they are all
fll Sgrown profetaionals. They saig,
dance, talk, play the piasno and violea,
when these various things are per-
formed by exceptionally clever girs,
who are in addition daintily and carte
tflky eostmsn.

Remember the days whean ye
traled a mbstrel band rom eme o ead
of Main street to the other. These
good ol times are belg reivedt at
the Orpiam taltre, where iour of
the most ame.. men o a bygsme
period are bldtl forth u4der the
title of 9ikstrelu Memarebs."

Chester Spew and Lola Williams
in "Nttins It Or" can easilr tern
themselves em o the bet "man sad
women acts a vaadevifle as they have
everything in their favor, persemafly,
leoks, talet' ad a way of delivery
that i soesd to nenm. Their aet is
one eeotlmal lagh trm start to

1ressed as Reman G;alaators, the
Tuesao brothers give a pletangae
and iausreens euhibitismo battle
are Jsins The two"lras am

sklled wilders o Rman s.us
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CHARTER

venanted and agreed and do by these
presents covenant, agree and bind thlsn-
selves, as well as all such ,persons irs rlln y
hereafter become arssocaluted with them to
form a corporation for the objecrts and
pulrposes and under the articles and stipl,s
lations following, to wit:

AIRTI(CLE I-The name of this corpIo-
r:ation shall be the BIahaoma IInvesttLent
' olipanly. Incorporated, and undelr its

-.:,d corporate name it shall have power
andl authority to have and enjoy corlporate
er~retlner and succession for the full term
and perliod of ninety-nine (MJl) yrearr
from and after the date hereof; to con-
irict, sure and be sued; to make and use
;, corporate seal, and the same to break

or alter at pleasure; to hold, receelsr.
Jease,. purcbhase rind convey, as well tas
mtortgage and hypotht'ate property, real.
perrronal and mixed, as well as corporeal
andrl incorporeal; to own andt hold sto.cks

inud bonds of other crorprationh; to naime
a;ld atpoint sucll'h manaiigers, agernts, dl
recrtors and officers as its businessr ii-
terests or convenience may require: ianti
to make and eltabli)h. ias s•1tL s ilt.r
=u11I alllend froni time to ti.:,r suchr by-
laws, rules and regulations I : the plrolpcr
'rtl'dU't, nlanagement n:tr recrl: ltion of
:he affalrs ,of said orlportionl is umay be
nre• siarr and proper.
ARTI('I.E II-The domicile of thin crr-

portation shall be in the City of New Or-
leans, State of Louisiana. and all cita-
tions or other legal process shall be
served upon the president of the corpo-
ration. or in the event of his absence,
upon the vice-president.

ARTI('1LE III-The objects and pur-
poses for which this corportaloa is or-
ganired and the business to be carried on
by it are hereby declared to be.

To acquire in any manner, to hold and
own. to sell, and otherwise dispose of, to
lease, to mortgage, pledge, hypothecate,
and otherwise encumber, and generally to
deal in, real estate stocks, bonds, mort-
gages. notes, commercial paper and se-
currities of every kind and character, and
generally to do and perform any and all
things necessary, incidental or appertaln-
lug to the business aforesaid; and also
to have and exercise such rights and pow-
ers as are usually granted corporations
of like character.
ARTICLE IV-The capital stock of this

corporation is hereby fixed at the sum of
seventy-five thousand ($75,000.00) dollars,
divided into seven hundred and fifty (710)
shares of the par value of one hundred
($100.00) dollars each. Said stock shall
be paid for in cash at such times, in such
amounts and after such notice to the sub-
scribers as may be fixed by the board of
directors, unless otherwise provided by
law, or the same may be issued at not
less than par for labor done, or for capi-
tal stock in other corporations, or for
property actually received by the corpo-
ration as provided by law.

No stockholder in this corporation shall
sell all or any part of his stock therein
without irst giving fteen (15, days'
written notice to the corporation of his
desire to selL The corporation upon re-
ceiving su-.h written notice, shall allow
the other stockholders, after notice mailed
to each of them at bis last known ad-
dress., an opportunity to purchase such
stock at its book value, within said delay
of tiftles days, In proportion to their re-
ape•ti-e holdings of stock in the corpora-
tion.

ARTICLE 1 -The busines and afairs
of this cotIporatlron shall be managed by,
and all of the corporate powers of this
corporation shall be vested in and ex-
erlised by a board of directors, composed
of five (5) stockholders, threo (3) of whom
shall constitute a quordm for the traus-
action of bosiness.

Any vasancies occurring among the di-
rectors or eoffcera of the corporation shall
be fUkil by s'ectien for the unexpired
term by the remaining directors,.
Until the election provided for In Ar-

ticle VI of this charter, the directors of
the sorporation shall be: Mrs. B. J.
Williams. No. 38 Neweomb BDelevard
New Orleans, La; Mrs. M d , Billet,
No. 33 Newcmb eevai. New Or-
leans,. La.; Adolph C. Billet, Ne. U
Neweomb Boknevard. New Orleans. La.;
Henry W. Iemelne. No. 3 Newewomb
Beulevard, New Orleans, Le.; A. W.
Hyatt, No. 4W Camp 8treet, New Orleans
IA.
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